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altrui.st This project originates from the Techcrunch Disrupt European Hackathon 2017 (Berlin) and won third price. The Deutsche Bank and ESRI APIs were used just for the purpose of the hackathon sponsor prices. We are rethinking that part.
Big Foundation Whitepaper

Bitnation Johan Nygren Article Johan Nygren, a basic income activist, is currently exploring if basic income can be implemented using cryptocurrency.

BrightID
- Reputation system 
- Offchain trust score computation
- Seed groups
- Initially Face-to-Face, NFC

- Graph DB, no 
blockchain
- Oracles for blockchains 
integration (uploading 
trust scores)

Adam Stallard Seattle, US General ID solution Developing Beta BrightID uses the people you know (a social graph) to enforce one-account-per-person for important applications like voting and universal basic income.

C.UBI Manifesto C.UBI is an initiative that proposes a preliminary framework to finance UBI out of global resource usage, within the context of a circular economy and enabled by technology.
Cattalax

Circles Berlin Whitepaper The money in every individual account are uniquely identifiable and only gain in value if the account connects to other accounts and joins groups. This incentivizes every user to limit themselves to one account. “Circles” will be a currency created from basic incomes only. New money is constantly distributed to every account participating in the system. 
Circular

Democracy Earth Video based (attention mining) Whitepaper With the rise of open source software and peer to peer networks, political intermediation is no longer necessary. We are building Sovereign, an open source and decentralized democratic governance protocol for any kind of organization. They have included Basic Income as part of their whitepaper.
Duniter Whitepaper Duniter is a cryptocurrency software, which means it is a software providing the ability to create currencies. Duniter is different from other cryptocurrency softwares you may know (Bitcoin, Litecoin, Peercoin, ...) for 2 main reasons : its currency code includes the concepts of a Universal Dividend and Web of Trust; but also its Blockchain code, which is far more energy efficient, getting rid of the massive waste of energy introduced by Bitcoin.
Enumivo Whitepaper BitcoinTalk

Frink Similar to BrightID but closed 
source "ICO coming soon" Everyone starts with an equal number of Frinks just waiting to be claimed. Money paid to miners will be evenly paid to the users who secure the decentralized network.

GoodDollar

Yoni Assia
Oded Ben Dror
Gilad Barner
Sagi Shorrer
Tal Oron

Israel, UK eToro Incubating Whitepaper Brainchild of Yoni Assia, eToro CEO & Founder.

Gradido Germany

Greshm

mannabase (GrantCoin) Own blockchain 125K Users Whitepaper CoinMarketCap Bitcointalk Manna is the world's first universally accessible, people-powered alternative currency.
Project UBU Whitepaper We aim to create the world's first fully fledged decentralised currency that works to the benefit of everyone without relying on taxation.
Resilience Project Info Solidar is a decentralized, distributed, peer-to-peer demurrage based, electronic currency designed to create an economic system based on stability and well-being of all the people. Solidar is distributed monthly to all network members as crypto-vouchers' universal basic income, to provide the satisfaction of human basic needs.
Solidar

Steem Basic Income Steemit Discord Social experiment to bring a basic income to as many Steemit members as possible. Members join by sponsoring others into the program. Steem Basic Income is delivered through providing regular upvotes to member content.

SwiftDemand Government Docs Neo Fork
- Delegated Nodes
- Changeable Interest Rate Chris Gregorio

Adam Stallard US West Coast
500K Users (biggest)
Still not on blockchain WhitePaper Each user who is signed up for the service receives 100 swifts each day. No additional swifts can be created with time or resources. No user can gain any other 'advantage' when it comes to acquiring swifts.

TCB

TrustLines

Ubic Whitepaper Reddit

Ubit Github Bitcointalk UBIT - Universal Basic Income Tokens are an experimental function of the Unibit Blockchain. Participants will receive a set amount of UBITs weekly based on a tier system: Registered, Verified, and Permissioned. Verification processes will act as extended transaction layers (email, sms, etc). This prevents users from running multiple instances, and allows for a more fair distribution.
UBIcoin

Vialcoin Whitepaper Bitcointalk

ZeroPoverty Philip Silva
Jim Flynn

http://altrui.st
https://github.com/bigfoundation/Documentation/blob/master/BIGwhitepaperEN.md
https://tse.bitnation.co/
http://basicincome.org/news/2017/03/bitnation-recent-advances-cryptocurrency-see-basic-income-tested/
https://www.brightid.org/
http://www.circularubi.org/
http://www.circularubi.org/manifesto/
https://joincircles.net/
https://github.com/CirclesUBI/docs/blob/master/Circles.md
http://www.circularubi.org/
https://www.democracy.earth/
https://github.com/DemocracyEarth/paper/blob/master/README.mediawiki
https://duniter.org/en/
https://duniter.org/en/theoretical/
https://www.enumivo.org/
https://github.com/enumivo/whitepaper
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2903323.0
https://frink.global/
http://gooddollar.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IC22u_sR49GSG4OI8i0qQG0Xb-V7lzTUs86QkGRt_f8/edit
https://gradido.net/wp/en/
http://www.greshm.org/
http://www.grantcoin.org/documents/manna-whitepaper.pdf
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/manna/
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1618075.0
https://citizens.projectubu.com/?referral_mobile=%2B12026708728
https://www.projectubu.com/pdf/ProjectUBU_WhitePaper.pdf
http://www.resilience.me/
https://solidar.it/how-it-works/
https://solidar.it/
https://steemit.com/basicincome/@steembasicincome/steem-basic-income-a-complete-overview
https://steemit.com/@steembasicincome
https://discord.gg/fpSnkFM
https://www.swiftdemand.com/?referred_by=dduane
https://github.com/swiftdemand/swiftprotocol
https://github.com/UBIC-repo/Whitepaper/blob/master/README.md
https://github.com/UBIC-repo/Whitepaper/blob/master/README.md
https://www.reddit.com/r/UBIC/
http://www.unibit.io/
https://github.com/unibitlabs
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2128122.0
http://universalbitproject.com/
https://medium.com/@annablume/universal-basic-income-ubi-coin-15ec91abcada
https://vialcoin.com/
https://vialcoin.com/white-paper/
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2047904.0
http://zeropoverty.io/
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Sources Sources

BitCoin Talk post BitCoin Talk post
RedditPost RedditPost
Cryptoubi.org Cryptoubi.org
Steemit Steemit
YouTube YouTube

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=3242065.0
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=3242065.0
https://www.reddit.com/r/CryptoUBI/comments/86k4ax/complete_list_of_active_basic_income_projects/
https://www.reddit.com/r/CryptoUBI/comments/86k4ax/complete_list_of_active_basic_income_projects/
https://cryptoubi.org/links
https://cryptoubi.org/links
https://steemit.com/cryptocurrency/@daan/let-s-talk-about-universal-basic-income-list-of-ubi-coins
https://steemit.com/cryptocurrency/@daan/let-s-talk-about-universal-basic-income-list-of-ubi-coins
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJqguQqIJp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJqguQqIJp8















